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Multicylinder Recompression HCCI Engine
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Abstract— This paper presents a model-based control strategy
designed to regulate combustion phasing during load transitions
in a recompression homogeneous charge compression ignition
(HCCI) engine. A low-order discrete-time control-oriented model
for recompression HCCI combustion is developed that represents
the strong thermal and composition coupling between engine
cycles. A baseline two-input single-output controller is designed to
regulate combustion phasing, using the amount of negative valve
overlap and the fuel injection timing as actuators. This controller
is augmented by a reference or fuel governor, which modifies
transient fuel mass commands during large load transitions, when
future actuator constraint violations are predicted. This approach
is shown in experiments to improve combustion phasing and load
responses, preventing engine misfires in some cases. The fuel
governor enables larger load transitions than were possible with
the baseline controller alone. The governor acts only when future
actuator constraint violations are predicted. The complexity
and computational overhead of the governor are reduced by
developing a linearized fuel governor. Satisfactory performance
is demonstrated experimentally for a range of engine speeds.

Index Terms— Homogeneous charge compression ignition
(HCCI) combustion, internal combustion engines, nonlinear
dynamical systems, powertrain control, predictive control,
reference governor.

I. INTRODUCTION

HOMOGENEOUS charge compression ignition (HCCI)
is a promising low-temperature combustion strategy that

combines high thermal efficiency with low engine-out emis-
sions. It is characterized by near simultaneous compression-
driven autoignition events at multiple sites throughout a
uniformly mixed air–fuel mixture, see [1], [2]. HCCI combus-
tion control poses challenges that must be overcome before
it can be commercially implemented. This paper presents a
model-based control strategy for the regulation of combustion
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phasing during load transitions in a gasoline recompression
HCCI engine.

Autoignition timing control in HCCI combustion requires
careful regulation of the temperature, pressure, and compo-
sition of the precombustion cylinder charge. The combustion
phasing or timing is constrained within a narrow acceptable
range [3], [4]. Early combustion causes excessive pressure rise
rates that violate noise and mechanically stress constraints.
Late phasing leads to incomplete combustion and significant
amounts of unburned fuel being retained between cycles. This
can cause unacceptably high cyclic variability (CV) and torque
fluctuations.

The transient response during load transitions in HCCI
engines can violate the acceptable combustion phasing range,
even if the steady-state operating points lie within this range.
Load transitions are primarily achieved through fuel mass
changes, which have a significant effect on charge temper-
ature and consequently on combustion phasing. Combustion
phasing regulation during large transients can lead to actuator
saturation, and a subsequent loss in controller authority and
regulation performance. This is most pronounced during load
steps down, when the reduced charge temperatures can cause
excessively late combustion phasing and engine misfires. Mis-
fires are unacceptable for emissions and driveability.

Solutions to this problem using optimal control have been
proposed, see for example [5]–[7]. However, these involve the
on-line solving of a nonlinear optimization problem where
the stabilization, tracking, and actuator constraint requirements
have to be satisfied simultaneously. This problem is simplified
using the current strategy, which reduces computation time
compared with higher-dimensional optimal control schemes, at
the cost of reduced flexibility in shaping the transient response.

The methodology proposed is outlined in Fig. 1. Load
requirements are converted into desired fuel mass commands
(mdes

f ). A baseline controller uses valve and fuel injection
timings to track desired combustion phasing (θ ref

50 ). The fuel
governor is then added on to the controller-augmented non-
linear system to improve load transition responses. It works
by attenuating the desired fuel amount change when future
actuator constraint violations are predicted, see [8], [9].

The fuel governor is based on the reference governor
concept that separates closed loop design from the constraint
enforcement requirement [10]–[14]. Reference governors can
be defined as nonlinear devices which are added to a primal
compensated linear system to modify, when necessary, the
reference signal in such a way the constraints are enforced
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Fig. 1. System overview: The fuel governor is added on to the controller-
augmented system. Estimated states are obtained from the observer.

and the compensated system maintains its linear behavior [13].
Reference governors have been applied widely, for example, to
prevent fuel cell oxygen starvation [15]–[17], in hydroelectric
power generation [18], [19] and in turbocharged diesel engine
supplemental torque control [20].

The authors first introduce the fuel governor methodology
as a solution for the HCCI load transient control problem
in [8]. These simulation results are augmented with pre-
liminary experimental validation results in [9]. This paper
builds on these two publications. The range of validity of the
HCCI control-oriented model is extended to engine speeds
other than the nominal 1800 r/min. This enables the devel-
opment of a globally valid fuel governor controller without
the need for speed-based gain scheduling and multiple model
linearizations, as proposed in [9]. New experimental results
are presented for different engine speeds.

This paper is structured as follows. The multicylinder
recompression HCCI engine and control hardware are intro-
duced in Sections II and III. A control-oriented model for
HCCI combustion is presented in Section IV, along with
steady-state and transient validation results in Section V. The
model is used in Section VI to develop a baseline controller
that tracks combustion phasing. The phasing and load-tracking
performance during large load transitions is improved by
implementing the fuel governor in Section VII. The governor
enables larger load transitions than were possible with the
baseline controller alone. The linearized fuel governor is
developed to reduce computational complexity with a minor
loss in performance. Validation at different engine speeds is
presented.

II. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP

A turbocharged, direct-injection, inline four-cylinder GM
LNF Ecotec engine with an engine displacement of 2.0 L
was used in this paper, see Table I. Premium grade indolene
fuel was used for all experiments. Modifications to the engine
for HCCI combustion included an increased geometric com-
pression ratio of 11.25:1, and shorter duration and lower lift
cam profiles to allow for unthrottled operation. In addition
to the stock turbo charger, an Eaton M24 supercharger was
used to boost intake manifold pressure. Most of the results
presented in this paper were run at slightly boosted conditions,

TABLE I

EXPERIMENTAL ENGINE GEOMETRY

approximately 1.1 bar intake manifold pressure. The relative
air–fuel ratio λ varied between 1 → 1.3. Engine coolant
temperature was controlled to a set-point of 90 °C for all tests.
The spark was left on to prevent fouling, but was fixed at 40
°CA after top dead center (aTDC) to prevent interference with
HCCI combustion.

In-cylinder pressure was sampled at a resolution of 0.1 °CA
for offline pressure trace analysis, and at a resolution of 1 °CA
for real-time estimation of combustion features. The offline
analysis tool estimates the mass fraction burned curve, the
work output, the in-cylinder temperature trace, the residual
gas fraction, and the cylinder mass flows. Details of the
offline heat release analysis method can be found in [3], [21],
and [22]. Combustion phasing θ50 used in feedback control
was estimated using the built-in functionality of the Bosch
Motronic MED17 engine control unit (ECU). The θ50 and
indicated mean effective pressure (IMEP) predictions from the
ECU were validated with values obtained from offline pressure
trace analysis, and they differ only by fixed offsets.

The control strategies were implemented using C and
MATLAB code, and were tested in real-time using an
ETAS ES910 rapid prototyping module. The module uses an
800-MHz Freescale PowerQUICC III MPC8548 processor
with double-precision floating point arithmetic and 512 MB
of RAM.

III. RECOMPRESSION HCCI

Autoignition in HCCI combustion is a thermally driven
chemical kinetic process [1], [23]. To phase autoignition
around TDC, the temperature of the precombustion charge
has to be significantly higher than that typically seen in
conventional spark ignition (SI) combustion at the same engine
load-speed operating point. The actuation strategy chosen
to achieve this is recompression, which is an efficient and
relatively quick strategy for affecting charge temperature
[24], [25].

In recompression HCCI the exhaust valve is closed early
and the intake valve is opened late, compared with typical SI
operation [24]. The resulting negative valve overlap (NVO)
can be seen in the typical recompression HCCI in-cylinder
pressure trace of Fig. 2. A large fraction of the in-cylinder
charge is trapped before it can be exhausted. These trapped
gases set up strong thermal and composition coupling between
engine cycles.

A. Control Actuators

The actuator inputs considered for control are a single value
of the exhaust valve closing timing (uevc), four values of the
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Fig. 2. Typical recompression HCCI pressure trace, showing the relative
locations of inputs, outputs, and states. The recompression pressure rise caused
by the NVO can be clearly seen.

start of fuel injection timing (usoi), and four values of the mass
of fuel injected (minj

f ). Environmental conditions such as the
pressure and temperature of the manifolds affect combustion,
but these are not controlled.

1) Exhaust Valve Closing Timing: Manipulating uevc
changes the mass fraction of hot residuals trapped in the
cylinder, which significantly affects the coupling between
engine cycles. Valve timings are controlled by a hydraulic
cam phasing actuator that phases (moves) the intake or exhaust
cams of all cylinders simultaneously. Thus, the cam phasing
actuator cannot be used for cylinder-individual control. The
cam profiles are fixed, which means that the valve opening
and closing timings cannot be changed independently. In this
paper, the exhaust cam position is varied, while the intake
cam position is fixed. The cam phasing actuator is slow and
is subject to a rate constraint.

2) Start of Fuel Injection Timing: Fuel injection timing is
recognized in literature as an important part of the control
strategy for recompression HCCI engines [24], [26], [27]. As
seen in Fig. 2, the fuel amount is injected in a single injection,
the timing of which can be varied within the recompression
region. The start of fuel injection timing (usoi) can be set
independently for each cylinder, and is thus useful for cylinder-
to-cylinder combustion phasing balancing. It can also be set
independently from cycle-to-cycle, which makes usoi a fast
actuator with no rate constraints.

Injecting fuel into the hot residual gases has complex
thermal and chemical effects [26], the net effect of which is
that earlier injection leads to earlier autoignition. Varying usoi
does not have a large effect on the engine load in general.
Very early usoi can adversely affect pumping work and emis-
sions [28].

3) Mass of Fuel Injected: In SI engines, the mass of fuel
injected (minj

f ) is typically used to maintain high emissions
after-treatment efficiency by regulating the air–fuel ratios of
the individual cylinders to stoichiometric conditions. Since
low-temperature HCCI combustion generates low levels of
engine-out NOx, maintaining stoichiometry is not a concern.
The combustion is run at lean conditions to improve fuel
economy, and the minj

f actuator can be used for other purposes.

Fig. 3. Engine crank angles where 10%, 50%, and 90% of heat release occur.
The mass fraction burned curve (left) is computed offline from the measured
in-cylinder pressure trace (right).

The fuel amount is strongly correlated with the work output,
IMEP in HCCI combustion, and is hence used to control the
desired engine load. The mass of fuel injected can be used
for cylinder-to-cylinder load balancing, as minj

f can be varied

independently for each cylinder. Changing minj
f also has a

significant effect on charge temperature, and consequently on
combustion phasing. During load transitions, these undesirable
changes in combustion phasing need to be compensated for by
the other control inputs, namely usoi and uevc. In this paper,
minj

f transients will be shaped to smooth load transitions.

B. Performance Outputs

Combustion phasing or timing is the primary output to be
controlled. This is quantified by the location of θ50, which
is the engine crank angle at which 50% of the total heat
release occurs. This measure is a reliable indicator of the
location of combustion [29], [30]. In practice, the mass fraction
burned curve is computed through heat release analysis of
the in-cylinder pressure traces. It is preferable to use θ50 to
characterize combustion as its location is relatively insensitive
to changes in heat release analysis assumptions. Fig. 3 shows
the location of the engine crank angles where 10%, 50%, and
90% of the heat release occur.

The work output, represented by the IMEP, is defined [31]
as the total pressure-volume work integrated over an engine
cycle, normalized by the displacement volume (Vd)

IMEP =
∫

p
dV

Vd
(1)

where p and V are the in-cylinder pressure and volume,
respectively. IMEP is seen to be a very strong function of
the mass of fuel injected (minj

f ).

IV. CONTROL-ORIENTED MODEL

Designing combustion phasing controllers for multicylinder
recompression HCCI engines requires control-oriented mod-
els that capture all important dynamics, while being simple
enough for controller development purposes. This paper builds
on [32] and focuses on modeling HCCI combustion for oper-
ating regimes with near complete combustion and low cycle-
to-cycle variability. In general, it is desired that combustion be
maintained in these regions for driveability and fuel economy.
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Fig. 4. Evolution of the measured in-cylinder pressure, modeled charge
temperature, and modeled burned gas fraction. The thermal and composition
coupling between cycles is modeled in the recompression region.

The discrete-time model developed in this section has two
dynamic states to capture the interactions between cycles.

1) Temperature of the blowdown gases (Tbd), representing
thermal dynamics.

2) Burned gas fraction of the blowdown gases (bbd), repre-
senting composition dynamics. The burned gas fraction
is the mass fraction of cylinder charge that is neither
fuel nor air. For a more detailed discussion, please refer
to Appendix.

The blowdown process refers to the rapid equalization of
the cylinder pressure and the exhaust runner pressure just
after exhaust valve opening (θevo). As seen in the typical
recompression HCCI pressure trace in Fig. 2, the states are
defined after blowdown, at θevo.

The dynamic evolution of the states can be broken down into
two phases—the coupling between the cycles, and the behavior
within the cycle. An overview of this dynamic evolution is
presented in Fig. 4. The model equations for these two phases
are presented in Sections IV-A and IV-B.

A. Coupling Between Cycles

In recompression HCCI, a large fraction of the in-cylinder
charge is trapped before it can be exhausted. The hot residual
gases retained between engine cycles have a significant impact
on the temperature and composition of the in-cylinder charge
of the subsequent cycle. This internal coupling between cycles
is quantified by the residual gas fraction (xr), which is defined
as the mass fraction of the charge that is trapped during NVO

xr(k) = Mass of residuals

Mass of charge
= mres(k)

mc(k)
. (2)

The residual gas fraction cannot be measured directly, but
is estimated by pressure trace analysis to be very large in

the current application, between 50% and 70%. Correctly
predicting the amount, temperature and composition of these
residual gases is the key to modeling the recompression
HCCI process. For a given exhaust valve closing timing uevc,
temperature of blowdown gases Tbd, engine speed ω, and
pressure ratio across the engine �, the residual gas fraction is
regressed as

xr(k) = 1 − (α0 + α1uevc) �α2 Tbd(k)α3ω(k)α4 (3)

where

� = pim(k)

pem(k)
.

Parameters α0,...,4 are tuned to fit heat release analysis
results.

1) Composition Coupling: The burned gas fraction in the
cylinder is assumed be at one of two levels—a value before
(bc) and after (bbd) combustion. These are related by assuming
that an xr portion of the burned gases is trapped between
cycles

bc(k) = xr(k)bbd(k). (4)

2) Thermal Coupling: Sensitivity analysis suggests that
temperature is the dominant factor in determining the start
of combustion in HCCI combustion [23]. Thus, modeling
the evolution of charge temperature both between and within
cycles is crucial in predicting combustion phasing θ50.

After blowdown, a portion of the charge exits the cylinder
through the exhaust valve. The cooling of the rest of the charge
between θevo and uevc is modeled by a scaling constant ce.
The trapped gases are polytropically compressed and expanded
during the NVO region to obtain the residual gas temperature.
Charge cooling due to the evaporation of the injected fuel
(minj

f ) is modeled at the start of injection angle (usoi)

Tevc(k) = ceTbd(k) (5)

Tsoi(k) = Tevc(k)

(
Vevc

Vsoi

)n−1

− β0minj
f (k) (6)

Tres(k) = Tsoi(k)

(
Vsoi

Vivo

)n−1

. (7)

The thermal coupling between cycles is modeled by an
energy balance equation at θivc. The temperature of the hot
residuals is assumed to be Tres while the rest of the charge
is considered to be at the intake manifold temperature (Tim).
Assuming constant specific heats, energy balance leads to

Tivc(k) = xr(k)Tres(k) + (1 − xr(k)) Tim. (8)

B. Behavior Within the Cycle

1) In-Cylinder Temperature: HCCI combustion is usually
phased just after TDC, and heat release occurs fairly rapidly
over a few crank angle degrees. Hence, the heat release can be
approximated as a constant volume process. The instantaneous
heat release at θ50 occurs between a polytropic compression
from θivc and a polytropic expansion to θevo. The charge
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Fig. 5. Combustion efficiency ηm is modeled as a function of θ50, similar
to [34]. Combustion efficiency drops off sharply at late phasing conditions.
The values of ηm are obtained through heat release analysis.

temperature after combustion (Tac) and the temperature rise
due to combustion (	T ) are given by

Tac = Tivc

(
Vivc

V50

)n−1

+ 	T (9)

	T = ηm(k) qlhvmf (k)

cv (k)mc(k)
= ηm(k) qlhv R

cv (k)pivcVivc
mf (k)Tivc(k) (10)

where ηm is the combustion efficiency and n is the polytropic
exponent. As seen in Fig. 5, ηm is roughly constant for most
values of θ50, and drops off sharply at late phasing conditions.
The specific heat of combustion cv varies as a function of
composition (bc) to capture variations in mixture properties

ηm(k) = β1

1 + exp
{

θ50(k)−β2
β3

} (1 + β4ω(k)) (11)

cv (k) = 1 + β5bc(k). (12)

The constants β1, β2, and β3 are obtained from experimental
data, see Fig. 5. Parameters β4 and β5 are tuned to fit data.
The effect of engine speed on heat transfer losses is lumped
into combustion efficiency, similar to [33].

Polytropic expansion after combustion and the ideal gas law
give the charge conditions at θevo to be

Tevo(k) = Tac

(
V50

Vevo

)n−1

= Tivc(k)

(
Vivc

Vevo

)n−1

×
[

1 + ηm qlhv RV50
n−1

cv pivcVivc
n mf (k)

]
(13)

pevo(k) = pivc(k)
Vivc

Vevo

Tevo(k)

Tivc(k)
. (14)

Expansion is followed by the blowdown process, which
is modeled as a polytropic expansion from the pressure at
θevo (pevo) to the exhaust manifold pressure (pem), with the
polytropic exponent n. The temperature at blowdown (Tbd) is

Tbd(k + 1) = Tevo(k)

(
pevo

pem

) 1−n
n = Tivc(k)

(
pivc(k)

pem

) 1−n
n

×
[
1 + ηm qlhv RV50

n−1

cv pivcVivc
n mf (k)

] 1
n

. (15)

2) In-Cylinder Composition: The burned gas fraction before
(bc) and after (bbd) combustion can be related by algebraic
relations that assume that the fuel combines with a stoichio-
metric mass of air to form an equivalent mass of burned gases

bbd(k + 1) = ( AFRs + 1) mf (k)

mc(k)
+ bc(k)

= ( AFRs + 1) R

pivcVivc
Tivc(k)mf (k) + bc(k). (16)

C. Model Outputs

1) Combustion Phasing: Autoignition is predicted using the
integrated Arrhenius rate threshold model. The combustion of
the hydrocarbon fuel is approximated as a single-step global
reaction with an Arrhenius-type reaction rate [35], using a
fixed activation temperature (B = Ea/Ru) and preexponential
factor (A). The integration is carried out until the Arrhenius
threshold (Kth) is hit at the start of combustion (θsoc). Injecting
earlier in the recompression region advances phasing approx-
imately linearly, and is thus modeled to linearly reduce the
integration threshold. The model can be expressed as follows:

Kth(usoi) = k0−usoi =
∫ θsoc

θivc

A

ω
pc(θ)n p exp

(
B

Tc (θ)

)
dθ (17)

where ω is the engine speed and k0, n p are model parameters.
The pressure (pc) and temperature (Tc) of the charge in
the cylinder are given by a polytropic compression with a
polytropic exponent n

pc(θ) = pivc

(
Vivc

V (θ)

)n

, Tc(θ) = Tivc

(
Vivc

V (θ)

)n−1

. (18)

In this paper, θsoc is considered to be θ02, the engine crank
angle at which 2% of the total heat release occurs. The output
θ50 is modeled as a linear function of θsoc

θ50 = γ1θsoc + γ0 (19)

where γ0 and γ1 are constants obtained from heat release
analysis. The model is similar in form to the integral threshold
method used to predict SI engine knock, see for example [36].

2) Cycle-Averaged Mass Flows: In lean HCCI combustion,
there is a difference between the air–fuel equivalence ratio λ
that is measured in the exhaust (λm) and the lambda actually in
the cylinder (λc), even at steady-state conditions. The trapped
residual gases contain oxygen that does not leave the cylinder,
and is subsequently not measured by the lambda sensors in the
exhaust, with λm < λc.

The mass of air that is inducted in the cylinder (mmeas
air ),

and that is actually in the cylinder (mair) are determined
by considering the appropriate fractions of the total mass of
charge. The mass of charge (mc) is determined by the ideal
gas law

mair = (1 − bc) mc − mf (20)

mmeas
air = (1 − xr) mc − mf (21)

mc = pivcVivc

RTivc
. (22)
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TABLE II

LINEARIZATION OPERATION POINT

Finally the air–fuel equivalence ratios are given by

λc = 1

AFRs
· mair

mf
= 1

AFRs
·
[
(1 − bc)

mc

mf
− 1

]
(23)

λm = 1

AFRs
· mmeas

air

mf
= 1

AFRs
·
[
(1 − xr)

mc

mf
− 1

]
. (24)

From (23) and (24), the model predicts λm < λc, since xr > bc

for lean combustion.

D. Linearized Model

The nonlinear system of equations given by (2)–(24) is lin-
earized about the nominal operating point specified in Table II.
The linearization point was chosen to be a typical HCCI
operating point at a nominal engine speed (1800 r/min). The
specific values of the inputs (minj

f , usoi, uevc) and the outputs
(θ50 and IMEP) were chosen to be approximately in the middle
of their observed usable ranges. The actuator settings were
reasonably far away from the saturation constraints, and θ50
was chosen to be away from both the ringing and the high
variability regions. This linearized model is used to develop
the model-based feedforward controller and the state observer

x(k + 1) = Ax(k) + [
Bsoi Bevc B f Bω

]
u(k)

θ50(k) = Cx(k) + [
Dsoi Devc D f Dω

]
u(k)

u(k) =
[
usoi(k) uevc(k) minj

f (k) ω(k)
]T

x(k) = [Tbd(k) bbd(k)]T (25)

where

A =
[

0.496 −90.63
−1.27 × 10−4 0.546

]

B =
[

0.012 −1.49 17.55 0.041
0 −.004 0.0355 0

]

C = [−0.1213, 0] , D = [−0.0914, 0.56, 0.19,−0.0023] .

(26)

For the chosen linearization point, both discrete eigenvalues
of the model are stable and lie on the positive real axis within
the unit circle. The location of these eigenvalues moves for
different choices of the linearization point.

Experiments show that reducing xr (for example, by phasing
uevc later) results in later combustion phasing θ50, and in
the onset of oscillatory dynamics leading to significant CV
[21], [37]. The model presented here captures these results
qualitatively. At late phasing conditions one of the eigenvalues
crosses over to the left half plane, which predicts oscillatory

dynamics. Future work is focused on correctly predicting both
the onset and nature of this variability through an additional
chemical coupling state introduced by the combustion of
unburned fuel in the NVO region.

V. MODEL VALIDATION

Model coefficients were determined using a least squares
optimization process. Data to parameterize the control-oriented
model was taken from the experimental setup described in
Section II. Heat release analysis results were compared to the
control-oriented model predictions.

A. Steady-State Parameterization

The control-oriented model was parameterized using steady-
state data recorded at intake manifold pressure of 1.1 bar.
Fig. 6 presents steady-state parameterization results of three
performance outputs (θ50, IMEP, and mair) for four actuator
sweeps (uevc, usoi, minj

f , and ω). The most important output,
combustion phasing θ50, is plotted in the top row. The θ50
trends are predicted well for all four actuator sweeps, except
for very early uevc. However, the engine is typically not run
in this actuator range, except at very low load conditions.
For the overall data set, θ50 is predicted with an RMS
error of 0.81 °CA. This is considered to be adequately good
performance.

Injecting early in the recompression region increases pump-
ing work and reduces IMEP. In the interest of reducing
model parameters, this effect is not captured in the current
model. This does not affect the performance of the model for
developing combustion phasing controllers.

B. Transient Validation

The accuracy of the fuel governor control strategy depends
on the control-oriented model correctly predicting the dynamic
behavior of the engine. The setup outlined in Fig. 7 was used to
test the model’s closed-loop transient behavior. A mid-ranging
feedback controller, see Section VI-A, was implemented both
in simulation and on the rapid prototyping hardware. Identical
desired load and θ ref

50 input steps were fed to both the model
and the engine. Since constraints on future-predicted actuator
trajectories are used in the fuel governor control strategy, it is
important to verify the transient validity of both the simulated
actuator and output trajectories. The predicted θ50, uevc, and
usoi traces were compared with engine measurements.

The results of this test, shown in Fig. 8, demonstrate satis-
factory closed loop model validation of the model. These plots
compare experimental transient results with model predictions.
The predicted θ50 and usoi traces match both the magnitude
and dynamic behavior of the engine measurements. These
closed loop validation results support the use of this model
for predictive model-based control.

The offset seen in the uevc predictions in Fig. 8 is attributed
to several months of engine ageing, and to unmodeled envi-
ronmental factors. For example, the coolant temperatures for
the parameterization data set and the experiments are different.
Also, the feedback structure of the controller assigns any error
in model prediction to uevc. In spite of this offset, the dynamic
behavior of the engine uevc is reproduced correctly.
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Fig. 6. Steady-state parameterization results of three performance outputs (θ50, IMEP, and mair) for four actuator sweeps (uevc, usoi, m
inj
f , and ω).

Fig. 7. Transient validation setup—identical desired load and θ ref
50 steps are

fed to the closed-loop model and the engine. The predicted and measured θ50,
usoi, and uevc traces are compared.

VI. CONTROLLER DESIGN

The load range in recompression HCCI engines is bounded
from below by high CV, and from above by ringing and
constraints on pressure rise rates [4]. This paper aims to
augment previous strategies that control usoi and uevc by
shaping the minj

f command during large load transitions.
The two main performance outputs to be controlled are the

engine load (IMEP) and the combustion phasing (θ50). Engine
load is a strong function of the mass of fuel injected (minj

f ).

Therefore a load transition minj
f is traditionally assumed to be

externally specified, and is considered to be a disturbance for
the combustion phasing controller. The combustion phasing
controller regulates θ50 to a reference combustion phasing
set-point (θ ref

50 ), typically chosen to maximize fuel efficiency.
This set-point is either determined offline, or is provided

Fig. 8. Transient validation of model—identical desired load and θ ref
50 steps

are fed to the model and the engine, as in Fig. 7. The model correctly predicts
the magnitude and dynamic behavior of the engine measurements.

by a supervisory controller. Hence the combustion phasing
controller design problem reduces to using usoi (four values,
one for each cylinder) and uevc (a single value for the engine)
to regulate θ50 during a minj

f transition.
An overview of the control strategy is presented in Fig. 1.

The baseline controller from Section VI-A is a two-input
single-output (TISO) feedback-feedforward controller that
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Fig. 9. Baseline controller—two inputs usoi and uevc in a midranging
feedback configuration, with a model-based feedforward for usoi.

uses usoi and uevc to regulate θ50. The baseline controller
works well during small load transitions, but exhibits unsat-
isfactory transient performance during larger transitions, even
if the steady-state operating points of the transition lie within
the acceptable phasing range. To solve this problem, a fuel
governor is designed in Section VII to augment the baseline
controller. The governor modifies the transient minj

f command
during large load transitions, if future actuator constraint
violations are predicted. Two variants of the fuel governor
with differing computational complexity are presented.

A. Baseline Controller Design

The baseline TISO controller from Fig. 1 is presented in
more detail in Fig. 9. It uses the uevc and usoi actuators to
regulate θ50, and comprises of a feedback loop and a model-
based feedforward component of usoi.

1) Feedback Loop: The feedback loop consists of two PI
controllers arranged in a mid-ranging control configuration.
Mid-ranging is a process control technique in which a coarse
actuator and a fine actuator are coordinated to control a single
feedback output [38]. This TISO control technique has been
used in HCCI engine control applications, see [39], [40].

In the current application, the uevc and usoi actuators
act as the coarse and fine actuators, respectively. The uevc
actuator has the larger range and greater authority. However,
the hydraulic cam phasing actuator is relatively slow, and
has a common value for all cylinders. In contrast, usoi has
limited range, but can be set independently from cycle-to-
cycle for each cylinder. The θ50 tracking error signal drives
a PI controller (H f in Fig. 9) that controls usoi. The slower
uevc moves or mid-ranges usoi back toward its reference set
point. This is accomplished using an integral controller (Hv in
Fig. 9) driven by the usoi tracking error for a fixed reference
cylinder, here cylinder 1. Note that, in a multicylinder engine
with a single cam phaser, this control strategy will regulate
usoi of only one cylinder to its reference set point.

As discussed in [8], a nonlinear least-squares optimization
was carried out on the closed loop system with actuator
dynamics to determine the optimal feedback controller gains.
A typical set of θ ref

50 and minj
f input steps was used in the

optimization process. The ability of the controller to track θ ref
50

was evaluated using a cost function that balanced tracking

error and controller effort. Gains were detuned on the engine
to ensure that they were not overly aggressive.

2) Model-Based Feedforward: Model-based feedforward is
used for usoi to speed up transient responses. The linearized
model from Section IV-D is used to determine the steady-
state fuel injection timing input (uss

soi) needed to attain the
desired combustion phasing output θ ref

50 , assuming that the
current values of all other inputs (here uevc and minj

f ) persist
at steady state. The linearized model at steady state is inverted
as follows:

xss = Axss + Bsoiu
ss
soi + Bevcuevc + B f minj

f + Bωω

θ ref
50 = Cxss + Dsoiu

ss
soi + Devcuevc + D f minj

f + Dωω ∴ uss
soi

= [0 1]

[
(A − I ) Bsoi

C Dsoi

]−1

·
[−Bevc −B f −Bω 0
−Devc −D f −Dω 1

] [
uevc, minj

f , ω, θ ref
50

]T
.

(27)

Here xss is the steady-state value of the states. The feedfor-
ward component (uff

soi) is set to be uss
soi. Hence, the feedforward

block in Fig. 9 is a fixed gain. Since each cylinder can
have distinct minj

f and θ ref
50 commands, and uevc and ω vary

continuously within the cycle, the controller generates four
distinct values of the feedforward component of usoi every
cycle.

Note that the uevc input in the feedforward equation given
by (27) introduces a coupling between the slow and the fast
actuators that may not exist in other midranging controllers
seen in literature. This coupling is necessary in the current
application for correct model-based inversion. Further, it can
be shown through basic linear analysis that this feedforward
term maintains the stability of the closed-loop system.

3) Experimental Validation of Baseline Controller: The
baseline controller works well for small to mid load transitions,
as seen in Fig. 10 where minj

f is stepped from 10.5 to
8.8 mg/cycle at cycle number 30. The torques for all four
cylinders step smoothly from the initial to the final values
without any spikes or dips. Note that the cylinder torques
differ due to cylinder-to-cylinder variations in a multicylinder
engine. The combustion phasing output θ50 is regulated to
the set-point of 8.5 °CA aTDC, and stays within reasonable
bounds during the load transition.

The controller outputs usoi and uevc in Fig. 10 demonstrate
the typical response of the coarse and fine actuators in a mid-
ranging control strategy. The initial transient response to the
load transition lasts for a few engine cycles, and is almost
entirely compensated for by the fast actuator usoi. The sudden
initial change in usoi is due to the model-based feedforward.
The slower actuator uevc slowly returns usoi to its reference set-
point, which is roughly in the middle of its range of authority.
The reference set-point here is 340 °CA aTDC. This mid-
ranging of usoi happens over tens of cycles.

As discussed earlier, only usoi of cylinder 1 mid-ranges
correctly to the reference set-point of 340 °CA aTDC. The
single uevc actuator for the entire engine is driven by the usoi
tracking error for a fixed reference cylinder, here cylinder 1.
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Fig. 10. Baseline controller—satisfactory transient response for small load
steps (minj

f : 10.5 → 8.8 mg/cycle). (a) Controller inputs (usoi and uevc).
(b) Performance outputs (θ50 and IMEP).

Equal amounts of fuel are commanded in each cylinder.
Cylinder-to-cylinder variations result in different load levels
for each cylinder. Although these imbalances can be compen-
sated for by a feedback loop from minj

f to IMEP, this was
not implemented in this paper to avoid disturbances from this
loop.

VII. FUEL GOVERNOR

Large load transitions lead to large changes in the charge
temperature, and consequently large undesired variations in
combustion phasing. The baseline controller is unable to reject
these variations in θ50, as seen in Fig. 11. Here the baseline
controller exhibits poor θ50 and IMEP tracking performance
after a large load step down (minj

f : 11.4 → 8.8 mg/cycle). The
fuel governor is added on to the controller-augmented system
to improve this poor performance.

The fuel governor is a type of reference governor that mod-
ifies the desired fuel mass command (mdes

f (k)) by enforcing
pointwise-in-time actuator constraints. The receding horizon
principle is used to check for constraint violations, as sum-
marized in Algorithm 1. Similar to [15], a bisectional search
is carried out on the desired change in minj

f until the optimal
change is found. This involves the optimization of a single
parameter (β)

minj
f (k) = minj

f (k − 1) + β · (mdes
f (k) − minj

f (k − 1)). (28)

Ideally β is set to 1, in which case the fuel governor has
no effect, and the desired fuel step is applied unmodified.

At every time step, the system is initialized at the current
system states (x̂), which are determined from a Luenberger
observer designed using a linearized plant model. A model of
the closed loop system is used to calculate future trajectories
over a fixed future time horizon (N) with the fuel level
maintained at minj

f (k) calculated in (28). The parameter β is
reduced if constraint violations are detected, and is increased

Algorithm 1 Bisectional Search to Maximize β in (28)

Fig. 11. Comparison between baseline controller and nonlinear fuel
governor—improved θ50 and IMEP transient responses during load transitions,
when the possibility of constraint violations exists. Results are presented for
a single cylinder for clarity.

if all constraints are satisfied. The optimal value of β ∈ [0, 1]
is obtained subject to a predetermined convergence toler-
ance (ε). This process ensures that the tracking error between
the desired and actual fuel levels is reduced. The governor
performance depends on the fidelity of the plant model and
the accuracy of the state observer.

The actuator constraints considered in this paper are satu-
ration constraints (usoi, uevc) and rate constraints (uevc)

umin
soi ≤ usoi ≤ umax

soi

umin
evc ≤ uevc ≤ umax

evc

	umin
evc ≤ 	uevc ≤ 	umax

evc (29)
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where 	uevc(k) = uevc(k) − uevc(k − 1). The effect of
usoi is approximately linear in the NVO region, with the
effect saturating for very late or very early injection. The
usoi saturation constraints are set to limit usoi within this
linear region. The uevc rate and saturation constraints are
obtained from the limits of the actuator hardware. The tuning
of the feedback gains determines which constraints are active.
In this paper, it was observed that usoi saturation was the
primary active constraint, and it was violated before the uevc
constraints.

The fuel governor augments existing control architectures,
and doesn’t completely replace them. This enables separation
of control tasks, simplifying the overall control design. For
example, in the current application, the combustion phasing
regulation problem is handled by the baseline controller using
usoi and uevc, while the actuator constraint enforcement task
is handled by the fuel governor that modifies minj

f .
Further, the governor optimizes a single variable (β) to

find the desired fuel trajectory. Optimizing a single variable
is less complex, easier to implement, and computationally
cheaper than other online optimization schemes such as model-
predictive control of all actuators.

The overall effect of the governor is to act as a model-based
filter with a variable time constant that slows down large minj

f
steps. This effect can be mimicked by a heuristic solution such
as a low-pass filter with a lookup table of gains. However, this
requires calibration effort to ensure that the slowing down of
minj

f is not too conservative (which would lead to overly slow
transitions) or too aggressive (which could lead to misfire and
excessive θ50 variation). In this case, the governor can be used
in simulation to tune the filter gains.

A. Nonlinear Fuel Governor

The nonlinear fuel governor uses the nonlinear HCCI com-
bustion model to predict future trajectories. This strategy was
implemented on the rapid prototyping hardware and was used
to regulate θ50 during load transitions. The main advantages
of this strategy, as validated by experiments are as follows.

1) Improved θ50 and IMEP transient responses during load
transitions, when constraint violations are predicted.

2) Larger load transitions than were possible with the
baseline controller alone.

1) Improved Performance During Larger Load Transitions:
Fig. 11 compares the performance for the baseline controller
and the nonlinear fuel governor for a larger load transition
than the one considered in Fig. 10. Here minj

f is stepped
from 11.4 to 8.8 mg/cycle at cycle number 30. The baseline
controller tries to compensate for the large charge temperature
drop caused when minj

f drops suddenly in a single cycle.
Significant variability in the θ50 and IMEP responses is seen
immediately after the load transition. The combustion phasing
response is rough and oscillatory. The torque output drops
sharply, indicating incomplete combustion and misfire. The
engine continued to run in the experimental dynamometer
environment, but this could cause an unacceptable engine stall
in a vehicle.

Fig. 12. Variation in fuel governor parameter β during a typical load transient.

In contrast, the nonlinear fuel governor demonstrates sig-
nificantly improved θ50 and IMEP transients. The combustion
phasing response is less oscillatory, and engine misfires are
prevented. The result is a smoother torque transition dur-
ing the load step down. The fuel governor achieves these
improvements by slowing down the minj

f command when
future actuator constraint violations are predicted. In this case,
the actuator constraint that is active is usoi saturation.

It is seen that usoi slightly exceeds the actuator limit. Some
of the design choices made to reduce complexity increase
errors in the actuator position predictions. The control-oriented
model does not fully represent engine behavior. Further, the
nonlinearities inherent in the system cause increased errors
in the state estimated by the linear observer away from the
nominal operating point. The constraints have to be made more
conservative to account for these.

Given the desired mdes
f and actual minj

f trajectories, the value
of parameter β in the fuel governor is given by

β(k) = minj
f (k) − minj

f (k − 1)

mdes
f (k) − minj

f (k − 1)
. (30)

Fig. 12 shows a typical fuel governor minj
f transient and

the associated β plot. A large portion of the step happens
in the first cycle. The size of this step is limited by the
active constraint (here usoi saturation). The optimal value of
β ∈ [0, 1] is obtained subject to the convergence tolerance (ε).

In general, tip-in responses are not as challenging as tip-out
responses. The increased fuel amount and temperatures lead to
earlier combustion phasing. This can cause ringing without the
governor, but not combustion failures or misfires. Hence the
potential improvement shown by the governor is less dramatic.

2) Extending the Load Transition Range: The nonlinear fuel
governor enables larger load transitions than were possible
with the baseline controller. An example of this is shown in
Fig. 13 for a minj

f transition from 12.3 to 8.8 mg/cycle at cycle
number 30. Instead of minj

f stepping in a single cycle, the
transition occurs over a few cycles, leading to smooth torque
and combustion phasing responses. As discussed previously,
the actuator constraints have to be made more conservative
than their actual values. At these operating conditions, a com-
manded usoi maximum limit of 360 °CA bTDC corresponds
to an experimentally observed limit of 375 °CA bTDC.

VIII. LINEARIZED FUEL GOVERNOR

The nonlinear fuel governor can be computationally expen-
sive. The optimization of β in (28) must be run in real-
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Fig. 13. Nonlinear fuel governor—larger load transitions than were possible
with the baseline controller alone. Here minj

f : 12.3–8.8 mg/cycle.

time four times a cycle, to determine the minj
f input for

every cylinder. Depending on the engine speed, the values
of the time horizon (N), and the convergence tolerance (ε)
in Algorithm 1, the nonlinear prediction model may have to
be run several thousand times every second. In this appli-
cation, the nonlinear fuel governor code was optimized to
run in real-time on the experimental hardware. However,
using the nonlinear prediction model in the governor may
be infeasible on less computationally powerful engine control
hardware.

To reduce computational load, the nonlinear prediction
model is linearized about a chosen operating point. The
procedure summarized in Algorithm 1 remains the same. In
Fig. 14, the same minj

f transition from 11.4 to 8.8 mg/cycle is
carried out for the nonlinear and the linearized fuel governors.
The performance of both governors is very similar. The torque
transition is smooth and there are no undue fluctuations in θ50
during the transition. Alternative schemes to speed up refer-
ence governor computation times are discussed in literature,
see [16], [41].

A. Experimental Runtime Comparison

All fuel governor variants presented in this paper run in
real-time. Profiling the nonlinear model suggested that the
Arrhenius integral from (17) was the most computationally
expensive part of the model. Replacing the Arrhenius integral
with a lookup table led to an appreciable runtime improve-
ment. Similarly the cylinder volume calculation was replaced
by a lookup table. The linearized fuel governor showed a
further drastic reduction in runtime.

Table III shows the typical maximum runtime for different
control strategies for a standard series of load transitions.
The typical additional computational overhead of augment-
ing the baseline controller with the linearized fuel gover-
nor is only 4%. Implementing the linearized fuel governor

Fig. 14. Comparison between nonlinear and linearized fuel governor. The
performance of both governors is very similar. Here minj

f : 11.4–8.8 mg/cycle.

TABLE III

COMPARISON OF EXPERIMENTALLY RECORDED MAXIMUM RUNTIMES.

A STANDARD TEST CYCLE WAS RUN FOR EACH CONTROL STRATEGY

on less computationally powerful commercial engine con-
trol hardware should be feasible, and is planned in future
work.

B. Load Steps at Different Engine Speeds

It is important to verify that the linearized fuel governor
performs well for a range of speeds and loads. The same minj

f
transition from 11.55 to 8.9 mg/cycle is carried out at 1600,
1800, and 2000 r/min, with results presented in Fig. 15. The
nominal engine speed for the linearized model is 1800 r/min.
The governor performs well for this variation in engine speed.
The torque steps smoothly from the first operating point to the
next, and there are no significant oscillations in the combustion
phasing response.

C. Traversing from Stable to Oscillatory Dynamics After
Load Transition Down

Fig. 16 shows the fuel governor response of different
cylinders for the same load step down studied in Fig. 11. It
illustrates that while the transient response of some cylinders
can be excellent, other cylinders sometimes exhibit high cyclic
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Fig. 15. Linearized fuel governor—results for different engine speeds.

Fig. 16. Potential cylinder to cylinder variation in fuel governor response to
load transition down.

variability in θ50, specifically at lower loads. The initial IMEP
and θ50 response just after the load transition is satisfactory
for both cylinders, which indicates that the fuel governor
improves transition performance for all cylinders. However,
a few cycles after the load transition, the θ50 of cylinder 3
enters an oscillatory region, causing noticeable dips in IMEP.
Note that most of the load transition is completed before the
oscillations begin.

Cylinder-to-cylinder imbalances in load are not the primary
cause of these oscillations. As shown in [3] and [21], late
phasing HCCI combustion dynamics are oscillatory for both
single and multicylinder engines. These oscillations are shown
to be driven by the chemical energy coupling between cycles
due to unburned fuel. The onset of the oscillatory dynamics

varies with load and cylinder, as seen in Fig. 16. During the
load transition, cylinder 3 (which has a lower load for the
same minj

f ) entered this oscillatory region while cylinder 2 did
not. The model in this paper does not consider these unburned
fuel dynamics.

As seen in [42] and later in [43], feedback gains designed
for stable HCCI dynamics are destabilizing when applied in
the oscillatory region, which suggests the need to improve
the baseline controller. The authors have presented mod-
els [3], [21] and controllers [37] to capture and reduce
these late-phasing oscillations in both single and multi-
cylinder engines. The baseline controller will be extended
in future work to incorporate this knowledge. The perfor-
mance gains of the fuel governor can be further improved
with a model that considers the unburned fuel dynamics
and a baseline controller that globally stabilizes the engine
phasing.

IX. CONCLUSION

Load transitions of varying magnitudes are experimentally
controlled using model-based controllers. Load reductions are
the focus of the experiments, as these can lead to unacceptable
engine misfires.

The fuel governor is based on the reference governor con-
cept that separates the closed loop design from the constraint
enforcement requirement. The fuel governor-based strategies
are experimentally shown to improve θ50 and IMEP transient
responses during load transitions. The performance of the
baseline controller is improved for load transitions where
future constraint violations are predicted. Larger load tran-
sitions than were possible with the baseline controller alone
are enabled. The linearized fuel governor is presented as
a computationally efficient implementation of the governor.
The typical additional computational overhead of augmenting
the baseline controller with the linearized fuel governor is
only 4%. Further, this control strategy is shown to work
satisfactorily at different operating conditions.

The reference governor methodology can be extended to
consider state-related constraints, such air-to-fuel ratio and
pressure rise rate constraints. Future work includes implemen-
tation of the controllers on less computationally powerful com-
mercial engine control hardware. Characterization of the onset
of late phasing CV will be used to improve the performance
of the baseline controller in dynamically oscillatory regions.

APPENDIX

BURNED GAS FRACTION

As seen in Fig. 17, the charge in the cylinder at any point
of time is modeled as a mixture of three components–air, fuel,
and burned gases. The chemical composition of these mixtures
is determined from the stoichiometric combustion equation.
For example, from (A.31), which represents the stoichiometric
combustion of iso-octane, the constituents of the in-cylinder
charge are considered to be.

1) Fuel (iso-octane): C8H18.
2) Air: O2 + 3.773N2.
3) Burned gases: 8CO2 + 9H2O + 47.16N2.
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Fig. 17. Cylinder composition before and after combustion of iso-octane.

Note that the burned gas fraction is distinct from the residual
gas fraction. Residual gases contain some leftover air after
lean combustion. By definition, burned gases cannot contain
any oxygen. In fact bc = bbdxr �⇒ bc ≤ xr .

The stoichiometric (λc = 1) and lean (λc > 1) combustion
equations for iso-octane C8H18 are given by

C8H18 + 12.5 (O2 + 3.77N2) → 8CO2 + 9H2O+47.16N2

(A.31)

C8H18 + xr

1 − xr
(8CO2 + 9H2O + 47.16N2)

+ 12.5λc (O2 + 3.77N2) → 12.5 (λc−1) (O2+3.77N2)

+ 1

1 − xr
(8CO2 + 9H2O + 47.16N2) . (A.32)

A. Molar Fraction of Oxygen

The molar fraction of oxygen (χO2) is an alternative mea-
sure of composition used in literature. It is defined as the ratio
of the number of moles of oxygen to the total number of
moles of reactants before combustion. This section develops
the relationship between χO2 and bbd.

From (A.32) it is clear that if λc > 1, there is excess air
in the exhaust. A portion of this excess air in the exhaust is
recycled through the residual gases. As the composition of the
residual gases and the gases after combustion is assumed to be
the same, the ratio of the moles is also the ratio of the masses.
The ratio of the masses is known to be xr , by definition. This
leads to the expression for χO2 in terms of the in-cylinder
air–fuel equivalence ratio λc and the residual gas fraction xr .
Finally, the air–fuel equivalence ratio λc can be expressed in
terms of the burned gas fraction

χO2(k) = NO2

Ntotal
= 12.5λc(k)

1 + 59.66λc(k) + 64.16xr (k)
1−xr (k)

(A.33)

λc(k) = 1

AFRs
·
[
(1 − bc(k))

mc

mf
− 1

]
(A.34)

mc(k) = pivcVivc

RTivc(k)
. (A.35)

Equations (A.33)–(A.35) express the molar fraction of oxy-
gen (χO2) in terms of the burned gas fraction state.
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